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BIG BLAZE .The Prinz Oskar Puts 
‘ Back to Philadelphia 

Damaged

CITY Of GEORGETOWN 
AT OCEAN’S BOTTOM

Blinded by Glare from 
Lightship Vessels were 
Almost Together Before 
Lookouts Noticed—No 
Lives Lost.
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Two Business Blocks Wiped 
Out, Wharves and Ware
houses Burned and $1,500,- 
000 Damage Done.

—Moving Picture Film Caught 
Fire—crowd Rushed to Ex
its—Two Women Trampled 

to Death.

Four Bodies Found in 
Ruins

Sacramento Apartment 
House Burns Mid 

Awful Scenes

For Peace

BALKANS ADHERE TO 
ORIGINAL TERMS

No Portion of Adriano- 
pie Shall Remain to 
Turkey,Says Bulgarian 

\ Head — Turkish Dele
gate Predicts a Long 
Struggle.

Falconer’s Carriage Factory 
Burned and Several Other 
Buildings Damaged—Insur
ance Held in St. John.

Correspondents Appointed in 
Chief Canadian Cities to 
Write of Working Conditions 
of Women and Children.

savannah, Oa„ Feb. 2.-Damage » 
tlmated at 11,600,000 resulted early to
day from a Are of unknown origin 
which awept the Savannah river frdnt 
for two blocks destroying the wharves 
of the Merchant# and Miner» Trans
portation Company,eeveral warehouse, 
and business structures, and the plant- 
era rice mill.

The blaze wan discovered shortly 
after one o'clock in the morning in a 
abed on the western end of the 
wharves. All the available Are apparat- 
ne and Are tngi in the river couM 
not prevent the epread of the liâmes 
from Ogehcee canal east to within 160 
feet of Broad street 

Many huatneia structures and much 
shipping were endangered. After four

oil escaping from a defective burner "“’llftr'severa! Aremeu
in the basement started the fiâmes, I #re ellgbtly injured.

the building. —----------------------- -

New York, Feb. 2.—A hoy’s cry of 
"Are” and the emoke from an explod
ed reel of a motion picture machine in 
an East Side theatre tonight resulted 
in a panic among the audience of 400 
persons and a rush for the exits in 
which two women were killed and 
eleven other persons were so badly in- 

* oîmwî! F* 2-WKhthe object of lured that they had to be sent to the 
ImnrovhÜ the'«««lions of employ- hospital. The panic occurred in 
ment of the women and children in of lhe m0»t densely populated sections 
Canada by means of giving publicity yf th@ Eaat Slde and the thousands
to such abuw* « are found to exjat, ^ IM)ure<i into East Houston street
women Vcorreepond for the'uibour front or me theatre, and rushed to 

ln M^treal. Toronto, Wtnnl- the doors added to the confusion and 
vancouver If the experiment to the number of Injured. The two 

te successful other female corresilond- women who have not been 
ants Will I* appointed for other cities. were trampled to deathtnthecrush 

Throe correspondents will be re- of the crowd to reach the doors, 
mured to study and report upon the The operator of the machine soonI-ondon, Feb. 2.-The coitions of the employment of wo- extinguished the burning Aim and the

the Turkish plenipotentiaries «“ini chll4re„ ln domestic service 8amea did not spread beyond the^Are-
.„ leave Ixrndon until hostilities well M shops and factories. pr00t cage in which he worked. With 

are resumed and has tnstructed the 1®)ese report8 will be made monthly ,h„ exception of one rear «U door 
army to await the attack before Ar ng hear upon all phases o« fe- tbe only means of escape f™m |b®
a shot. Thus the Ottomans, with the le'6mplayment and child labor with theatre were through the mtin vestl- 
exception of the Montenegrins are the ™ , reference to changes In wages, bule and lt was here in a narrow apace
only delegates left in London, re- ^rg of labor, strikes, lockouts, wo- ,bat mosl of the injured w^e ,ouud 
tuaiked today that nobody could ac- ^ organlzatlona and opportunities Tbe two women who were killed 

“use them of not having done 111 that ^ employment. Correspondents will plcked up ln the main section of the 
was humanly possible to come to alg0 ^ empioyed to investigate llv- theatre where they had been trampled 
terms Animated by a humaritarlan j _ conditions, employment agencies, under foot. .spirit, thev added, Turkey wished Jo an8d thelr abuse, if »ny. lodging house commissioner Johnson arrived

carnage and wished to condltlonl, wages, sanitation, etc. at tbe theatre soon after It had been 
to the advice of - cleared. In a statement he declared

that there were 800 similar theatres 
in greater New York where condition» 

equally perilous. He Bald, how
ever, that theatre owners had complied 
with evelry ordinance governing such 
places. ___________.

j

•pedal to The standard.
Newcastle, Feb. 2 —Falconer s car- 

rlage factory, and Falconer & Allen s 
stock contained therein were d681™^ 
ed by fire in a gale of wind tonight 
between nine and ten o’clock. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, 
wind bore straight on neighboring 
bouses which were saved only with 
great difficulty by the prompt and 
energetic action of the firemen.

Mr. Llngley’s house and 
Brown’s house and bam adjoined ihe 

was destroyed.

Feb. Four persons■Û Sacramento, 
are known to be dead, another is dy
ing, ten are In hospitals suffering from 
burns or broken bones and the search 
for bodies Continues tonight in the 
ruins of the St Nicholas apartment 
house, which was destroyed by Are 
early today. An explosion of fumro of

The

Philadelphia, Feb. 2,-The Hamburg.
liner Prinz Oskar, whichMrs. American

sailed from this port yesterday for 
Hamburg, has a large hole in her 
port how, and the four masted schoon
er City of Georgetown, ie at the bot
tom of the sea, as the result of a col
lision eaily this morning near Five 
Fathom Bank Light, beyond the Delà.

The schooner

factory. Tbe barn 
The firemen in trying to save had to 
abandon some hose which was buçn-

which quickly enveloped 
The dead: Mfrs Nora Lawrence, 

clerk for Welle-Fargo Express Com- 
pany; Albert Fehr, pensioner. South
ern Pacific machinist; W. J. Dunn, 
local manager of a typewriter tom- 

unidentlAed body found In the

mm eu
BElï ESCES

CBIIBTÏ JAIL TERM „„ «
new<. tight* about 
muclv stock.

Only Persistent Efforts of His suJ-“?1',^!rtt.h^,^i"U,ne

Counsel Saved Him from
Day in Lockup for Contempt ag^tla tIw loss «m L nearly doublé

v the amount of insurance.
nf Court Charlro and Michael Jardine are In-01 VUUIl. eured with Wm. Thomson Oo., same

, , agent. Nothing In the factory esrop-
Kaneas City, Mo., Feh. 1.—Only the ^ except an engine. It was a pro*, 

neratetent elfona of hie couneelrovod „erou* enterprise employing Ave or
wlUlam R. Nelson, editor auOVnèf B|x men._______ .______
of the Kansas City Star, from Jail to 1 *

msm.wR sit
ISeSSp BÏ DMCTE
of a divorce lawyer, had allowed at
torney's fees to take precedence over 
alimony in a divorce eult that was 
dUmtoeed without being brought to 
trial.

"Mr.

ed.ordered 
not to

Across tho street Charles Jardine s 
tenement, occupied by Policeman 
Dickinson, was scorched in the end 
cud windows were broken in Michael 
Jardine s store and residence. Matli- 

McCarron's barn caught several
Breakwater.pany;

Fatally injured i Mkrold Protzman, 
engineer, hack broke»

Dunn and Protomen Jumped from 
the windows as did many others. Dunn 

artist of considerable repute, 
a number of cover de- 

magaztoro and weeklies 
. The property

laden with a cargo of salt from New 
York for Savaaab. sank within eight 
minutes.

Captain A. J. Slocum and hia crew 
succeeded in lowering 

and left the schooner Just be

completed and
was an
He had drawn 
signs used by 
of national circulation 
loss Is about 170,00».

of seven men
a boat,
tore she eank. They were 
aboard the Prinz Dakar, which return, 
ed to this city. The liner, which car
ried about 75 passengers, was listing 
to tho starboard when «be re8Cl|f‘l 
the yard of the New York Ship Build, 
ing company, where she will he re- 
pitired. When the Prinz Oskar arriv
ed here two anchors and much of the 
forward rigging werewedged in. the 
hole caoSed lry the collision.

The light from Five Fathom Bank 
Llghtfehip is said to have been respon
sible for the accident. The City of 
Georgetown wasi heading towards 
Cape Hatteraa Lightship, in the south
east, while the steamer’s course was 
get towards the northwest ini a great 
circle towards» the Trans-Atlantic 
steamship route. The light shone be
tween the two approaching vessels 
and when the lookout» perceived each 
other it was too late to avoid the col- 
lislon. , , . ...

Fortunately the wind was from the 
shore and the sea was unusually calm 
enabling the schooner’s crew to 
launch their boat and escape in record 
breaking time. The passengers on 
the steamer were in their bunks when 
thev were startled by the Impact and 
many rushed to the decks clothed 
only in their sleeping garments. They 

speedily reassured, however, by 
the officers and crew.

The City of Georgetown was bullfi 
in Bath. Me.. In 1902, and hailed from 
Newbedfovd. She was 170 feet long. 
40 feet beam and had a capacity of 
1900 tons.

avoid useles 
show also 
the power» 
unfair toward Turkey.

Dr Denefl. head of the Bulgarian 
delegation before leaving the capital, 
totalled what he had said ln his Aral 
statements on arriving In UmdOL 
that the Balkan peoples «“o .had

forwardness, as was proved by their 
frank conduct in the pence conference 
where they demanded from the Aral 
exactly " what they Intended to take 
aralnst double-dealing on the part ot 
the Turks. _The Balkan representatives, ne sam, 
would not have waited, to their own 
disadvantage, so long before resuming 
ho-lllltles, hut tor genuine regard 
which the Balkan kingdoms held tor 
Ihe powers. He again rejected the Idea 
that even a small fraction of Adrian- 
ople should be retained by Turkey.

Dr. Dene# concluded by eaymg.
"Turkey should have understood that 
she must abandon Europe entirely, her 
permanence there being opposed not 
only by the allies but te powers them
selves, as shown by their collective 
note. Turkey has refused to quit peace
fully, hut will be forced to do ao by 
another war. after which, fully real
izing the strength of the Balkan 
states, she will become their friend.

Osman Nlzeml Pasha, of the Turkish 
delegation ridiculed the assertion that 
the allies would be able to storm Ad- 
rinnople ln a few days. He "ald thcy holdlng on 
were evidently playing on the *8oo bt,r own *•
once of the public. Ha pointed out that The alater ,h|p Florida which ar
me fortlAcatlone on the hilla surrouna- rlved thlB afternoon was In commuai- 
ing the town form a circle 2j miles in clU(m elth the Mexico yesterday 
diameter, within which are other clr- when tbey were told that the weather 
des equally strong. In addition the wa8 baé and the hawsers straining.
town la protected by such natural d* ----------- ■——-------
fences as the rivers Arda, Tundja
and Maritza, and heJ^®U“d1'.harteBj'Bt 
garrison in the fortress could resist 
ü M.mv «h ten fold superior ln 
Mm&rs, Which the allled forcee are 
not The plan to take Adrianople by 
marvatton had evidently beenabsndon- 
pd tbe Turkish commander having 
nroven hie ability to furnish autplies 
UideAnltely for the fighting men and 
the civilians within the town.

Although Europe had beenrence
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ai II MONCTON MR. ASQUITH'S JOB

S. S. Devonian Has Haiti Time
Si, sme wan enabled Lub ^ |or

“ Valuable »
pectwl Tuesday. n*«s.btalion In I.C.B.

Provident Fund Board.

Utterances of. Chancellor of 
Exchequer Indicate He is 
Attempting to Supplant Pre
mier in Party Favor.

i

Were Robbing Saloon Patrons 
When Police Rushed in—At
tempted to Get Drop on 
Officerr.

8PHs!nfJ* Frt. 1“ aTÏo

Mer,k“w^200 müro o^Halifaz and 
had made only about ten miles during 
the past 24 hours. The Devonian and 
her tow have had very rough weather 
but today it moderated and the Mexi
co 1» due to arrive at Halifax tomor
row night or Tuesday morning.

The following wireless message was 
received from the Mexico at 10 o’clock 
this morning, from a position not 
more than ten miles further on than 
the day before: “Weather vçry bad 
since yesterday, high seas. Devonian 

well. Expect she wlH hold

o’clock this 
steamer »... Nelson never will spend one 

minute in the county Jail," said Judge 
Ralph Slatshaw, of the criminal court 
tonight. “It would be a reproach to 
the Commonwealth for a man who 
has done as much for Kansas City 
as Mr. Nelson has done to be carted 
away to jail like a common thug. I 
wl 1 not allow tiuch a procedure.”

London, Feb. 1.—The speech last 
night of David Lloyd George. Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, before the Na
tional Liberal club on the land ques 
tton has caused considerable sensa
tion. The Conservatives declare that 
It was a protest against Premier As
quith’s refusal to make the question 

feature of the Libera

8«-T^.n"Aerhdia=k fox akin

r^day tr r«r,"trin
the vicinity of fÊÊf. ***** *m 
caught In a snare at Turtle Creek, A1 
hart county, and the market clerk, 
Watson Lutz, was the buyer.

Voting tor representation on the I. 
C. R. provident fund board, takes 
place from Feb. 6th to March 3rd. 
There are two places to be filled and 
the candidates are: Bliss A. Bourgeois, 
chief clerk, Moncton; Willard Hutchin
son, train despatches Truro; Robert 
E. Linden, locomotive engineer, Fred 
H. Moore, locomotive tester; James M . 
Nairn, locomotive engineer, Truro, 
and Ellas White, yardmaeter, Am
herst.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—James Higgins, a 
twenty-two year old highway man. 
was killed here early today ln a fight 
with the police. William Cantwell, a 
companion was clubbed Into submis-
8l<Higgins end Cantwell held up 
saloon and were going through the 
pockets of patrons of another when 
two city detectives rushed in. Hig
gins dropped a revolver at the detec
tives’ order but was drawing a second 
wheu Detective Herman Otten shot 
him through the head.

the leading
programme of this se^on after Home 
Rule, and Mr. Lloyd George la at
tempting to supplant Mr. Asquith as 
party leader by appealing for the 
party’s support against his chief.

The report of his Investigating 
mtUee is awaited with the deepest
Lertotive^ato'conduaTnTa'^ad^cal
“ÜTLŒtw great manutac Demand Higher Pay and im- 
“reHarty0 % Cw thtenYowo proved Conditions-Left the

Steamer Just as She Was 
rrC^qu^onalTroS to p« “ Ready to Sail.

“rdmen^,"na children" cfSa belongs to the Cypriem Fahre

ing under conditions with reg8I'(] t® ‘ «e‘ peyre, president of the Asso 
w„es, housing and l.bor cond tlons Sea Captains say. test
which ought to make this great ®m ciati^ companlea had agreed to giant 
pire hang 1» head *iL«h“e- N improved conditions and pay for deck 

London. Feb. 3.—Tne unity -^«*1. *he exception of the
understands that th® hg e pabre Company, owners of the Can-
land campaign inaugurated by C l Gompagnia Generale

Sn fOT "very lalLer of a cottage Mai saille» uniats the companies sc- 
and a plot of land held Independently ceded to their demand». 
of farmer or landlord.

FRENCH SHIP'S DECK 
OFFICERS ON STRIKE

CARIAI) BANKER 
DIVORCED IN RENOIRIS THREATENED 

BÏ FLOOD OR SEINE
ILL KNOWN PEOPLE 

DEAD IN WOODSTOCK
KILLED OT BOND 

SENT TO ODSDIND Mrs. Maria Sheperd Charged 
Ill-Treatment After His Long 
Stays at Resort— No Ali- 

..mony.

deck offl-

Parls, Feb. 2.—The rise of the river 
Seine is beginning to cause consider
able anxiety. The river authorities 
announce that the Seine’» tributaries 

greatly swollen as a result of the

Srsï™- sasrft'sss «ew« si rth «
for her hospitality, some of teet In the next twenty-four honre. 

them do not think that England gave Moat of the Paris wharves were un- 
„ much assistance ae she might have. der water today and navigation Is at 
Th»y noint out that they came a great a .tandstlll. The fiood threatens the 
distance from the Balkan States to workings and the engineers
London which some ways la not ^ throwing up dams to protect them, 
adapted to Intercourse between deta 
gâtions, only because they trusted 
that British lnfiuence 
pence would make Itself strongly frit 
Thedriegates of tide irindop[«se the 
Idea of returning to l^ndon tor tile 
conclusion of peace, if the war la r*
""rbe Turklah delegation have receiv
ed InstructVme from their government 
to renew the declaration to the repre-

this object and furthermore to show 
deference to the powers’ wishes but 
cannot be expected to accept term* 
wounding her dignity and «uring In
ternal disorders Rechad Pasha end 
Nizam Proha spesklag to the an*a*

at thev called "the ungen- U - and the

Wm. H. London, H. W. Scovil 
and Mrs. Thomas McCaffrey 
Passed Away Yesterday — 
Funeral of William Fisher.

New York Woman Dead, Hus
band and Another Woman 
Wounded When Wife Open
ed Infernal Machine.

Net Pleased with England.
Reno. Nev., Feb. L—After testit;.'- 

ing to her husband's frequent Journeys 
to a rer.ort on a Canadian Indian re
servation and to his subséquent ill 
treatment of her, Mrs. Marla Georgi
ans Flora Victoria MacCallum Shep- 
herd obtained a decree of divorce here 

from De Les Derniers Shepherd, 
of Montreal, and widely

ll

*. -
Mab<>l J Seward of Blaine, Maine. He j married to the banker in Montreal in 

taken 1» with pneumonia on July J1901, and left him nine years late , 
23rd which developed Into tubercular ; yetorning to her mother to New

1 yum KNOWN ICR MIWHLIL RHUIIH mnn b one brother. G. A. i-ou ,n her petition, it being understood

iQ nnn m ufliTRFll
. w . c Uqrrv a Prie» fArnitt iu wao y member of the Re- Montreal, he would be brought home Montreal» Feb. ^gentS Stoîd Baptist church at Hartlsnd. jbyt^ proprietor wrapped in a blan-

Tht1"*”'gUamSSSS. tab and itoly«;° wtorl! dt—“Unn:'1 ^ ^ S^corer" tmThil Intox^

Forty-four Guests Fled Without
Saving Personal Effects - ------------------------- —= “ J"; shepherd declared he, husband
I A «4 COCO Brin, Jr., of Lindsay, and cue son. conreased be associated with otherLoss is Estimated 3t $ZOU,- Fred w. scovil In the Canadian Meet mei,

He was a man highly respected, a ______ ______ _
Conservative in politics, and a nativep Qt-__ A 0of Smith Town. Kings county, at ; Hon, M T. Jonre^W. E; SU>n« A.^G; 
though residing and ourrying on a, Bafle'. F- B- Canell. J. a. imi 
mcat hustoros to Woodstock j andM -^kUlen ^^ry. wife of

Ks5£8S!S!i»saSi®Sr'

New York, Feh. 2.—Mrs. Magdalen 
________________________ Herrado was Instantly^ killed, tonight

griSS£5£ £n£°SndhTn ^"hril ri’toei”

having shown the world that the Bah anartment to the Bronx, 
kaa union la not a bluff but a real Herr do who Is a Cuban, and Sarah 
and important factor ln near eastern ‘_b) ' „ a border and also a On-
politics. We intend that our alliance badly Injured by the ex-Kali remain alive and Intact. The fee- ,0^ tbat they had to be removed 
tore of the sltuetlon which stands out Pl°*“ h ltai. Mise. Fughtmann s 
la the unity of the greet powers and ™ dittoii was aald to he dangerous, 
the fast that none of them desire to '“"“'^o^nd the bomb and think.
MrèT^e ue- £-M ^KHoTer sud'

W* riltes'will^alwayB SS Ç Jy" ££» to tear off

he collective note of the powers to the wrapper.
Turkey as their Magna Charts. The 
immediate future rests with rifles and 
guns. Probably the contest will be 
short end sharp. Probably throe la In 
stole for the world a blggyr surprise 
than the earlier events of the 
vlded. I have noticed in some quartern 
a disposition to aecuse na of not ex- 

— blbitlqg a conciliatory spirit Are the 
h- nubllcaware that in deference to the 

8‘”tha
fur- remain longer would be undignified 

r of and ridiculous."

BIO WINTER HOTEL
has

" HOW UNCLE SAM WILL
PUT THE SCREW» ON.

Washington, Feb.
Quebec gives assurance that no 
limit will be placed upon the 
amount of timber which may be 
exported to this country from 
the Drown land from which It 
has raised the export embargo, 
the United State» government 
likely wlH refuse to grant the 
privilege of free entry to the 
wood pulp and paper manufac
tured from the woods of those 
lande. This wee learned tonight 
as the probable attitude of the 
United States. The question will 
he decided finally next week.

<:> 1.—Unless

of 000.
adv
log

Aiken, 8. C„ Feb. 2.—Park-ln-the- 
Pines, a local winter hotel, was de 
ettoyed by fire at noon today. So 
rapidly did the fiamee spread that few 
of the forty-four guests had time to 
save any of their personal effects. All. 
however, escaped without injury. Col. 
A. E. Dick, manager of the hotel, was 
overcome by smoke and was carrlec 
unconscious from the building. The 
loss Is estimated at $250,000.
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Germany Is for Petes.

mmss
this evening, dwelt upon the 

effort» of the emperor to 
Peter good relations with the kindred
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BANK PRESIDENT GETS
SEVEN YEAR SENTENC.

New York. Feb. 1.—For mis
apply ing 860.000 of the fonde of 
the Audubon National Bank in 
a .deal to obtain control of the in- 
etitution, David 8. Mills, the 
bank’s former president, was 
sentenced today to serve seven 
years In the federal prison at 
Atlanta. Mills was found guilty 
by the jury before which he was 
tried in the United States Dis
trict Court.
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